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Description 2024 Entegra Coach Qwest 24T, Entegra Coach Qwest Class C diesel motorhome
24T highlights: Cab-Over Bunk Two Burner Cooktop Full Bath 14' Power Awning
with LED Lights Rear Bedroom Step into luxury in this coach that can sleep four
people each night. You will enjoy the rear bedroom with two twin beds and wrap-
around overhead storage for all your valuables. There is a sofa slide out that sits
directly across from the LED TV, and the swivel captain's seats provide more
seating space to be a part of the living area. Don't worry about stopping to eat out
since this Qwest has you covered with a two burner cooktop, a stainless steel
convection microwave, and a gas/electric refrigerator. The Entegra Coach Qwest
Class C diesel motorhome is built upon a premium Mercedes-Benz 3500 chassis
with a fuel-injected V-6 turbo-diesel engine to power your trips near and far. Each
model is constructed with TuffShell vacuum-bond laminated sidewalls, premium
Sikkens full-body paint, and bead-foam insulation so you can travel year around.
Navigate like a pro with the 10.25 inch integrated Mercedes-Benz infotainment
center with GPS, and you are sure to stay comfortable in the captain's seats.
Some of the interior comforts you will enjoy with the Qwest are the Tecnoform
high-gloss countertops, the large bedroom wardrobes, and the day/night roller
shades. And we didn't even mention the convenient exterior features, like the
Girard armless awning with LED lights, the outside shower, and the exterior utility
center.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: MHS42223
VIN Number: 34979-MHS42223
Condition: New
Length: 25
GVW: 11030
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 1

Item address Alvarado, Texas, United States

0 mi Diesel
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